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Once upon a time
Or so that's how the story goes
She walked among all the steps
From the prologue to the epilogue
Through her love she goes
Waiting in space all alone
And she falls so easily
And she stays so close

Hold the page, run around, in circles again
The light is so close to the end
Anticipate, take a step
Until the end

So in your shoes
I will runaway
And in these shoes
I'll run far away
So in the end
Will you choose?
And when you do
Then who?

Well so... 

Dream about an airplane
And bring me so close to you
And even though we come and go
Let's keep this alive
The dialogue's dulling up
So let's turn the page
And hope for the best
And see what I wrote for you

Hold the page, run around, in circles again
The light is so close to the end
Anticipate, take a step
Until the end

So in your shoes
I will runaway
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And in these shoes
I'll run far away
So in the end
Will you choose?
And when you do
Then who?

And bring us back to
Once upon a time
To a time and place
The "perfect setting"
That we can never share
Cause you were never there
Remember the time
When he asked you out of line
Once upon a time
Let's bring back two
With me and you
I hope you know how I feel about everything
I can't see you now, without you, 
Without me, far away, and alone, with me

Lalayo ako
At sapatos na to
Tatakbo akong malayo
Pag tapos na
Pipili ka ba?
At kung sakali man (na)
Di sino?

So in your shoes
I will runaway
And in your shoes
I'll run so far away
To finally meet you
Will I lose
At halfway through?
I tell the truth
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